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[1tl J Service 
November 17, 19/9 

GPU Service Corporation 
260 Cnerry Holl Road 
Parsoppany New Jersey 07054 
201 263-~900 

Hr. J. T. Collins 
USNRC 
Three ~ile tsl~nd Site 
P .0. Box 311 

•. -· !'Iiddle town, PA 17507 

Oe~r !'lr. Collins: 

As you requested, attached is a summary of our technical evalu~tion of 
~interization requirements for the Temporary Solid W~ste Staging Facility, 
wherein ~e concluded that it is not necessary to provide an external heat 
source for the liners to protect ~g~inst potentially adverse effects of 
freezing. As ~e discussed on November 2, 1979, this conclusion w~s based 
on our analysis of conditions inside the cell, which showed that even under 
very severe ~e~ther conditions, insulation provided by surrounding soil ~ill 
naturJlly ~aintain interior cell ternper~tures above freezing, combined with 
lnformJtion provided by the resin suppliers which shows that freezing, if 
lt lo'cre to occur, would not be hazardous to resins or liners. In addition 
~e pointed out the sigr.ificant complexity involved in providing an external 
hl!ating system which lo'ould be relia' le and maintainable for an extended 
p!!rlod ~ithin loJded cells. 

Subsequent to the meeting on ~lovember 2, 1979, you requested that we confirm 
that measurl!s ~111 be taken to ensure that there i~ essentially no air 
exchange between cell inlerior and ambient, for loaded cells. This condition 
will be prevented by cau lking, as presently required by approved procedures. 

Oet.1i ls of ou r analysis arc attached for' your information 

ll~sed on our ·•&re.:rnent on this catter, ~e have discontinued engineering work 
on the cell heating system. 

l'le.-.se .-.dvl se If ::·ou have any ttuestions on the above. 

Approved: Wllsoo~"<-----
\ 

R. F. 

JCD:<:MS:gp 
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Mr. Collins 

cc: R. c. 
J. c. 
G. 1-t. 
R. J. 
J. 

----------------------------------

-2- ::ove:nber l 7, 1979 

Arnold 
DeVine, Jr. 
Staudt 
:·tc:Goey 
PcRrson 



.. ·, .. I. PIRPOSE AND SlN-1AR.Y 

II. 

This report surrmrize& the discussioos held with Mr. J. T. Collins, NRC, 
on l'bvenber 2. 1979. , It describes the he.<:1t transfer C!Spects of the tem
porary staging facility for the winter rronth, and effects of terperature 
on the resins and liners. 

Infonration in this report was initially developed in the course of de
fining design requirerrents for winterization of the tenporary staging 
facility. 

As the Wonnatim was carpi led it was noted that even mder extended con
ditions of extreoe cold (O"F) outside, the tenperature inside the cells 
should be above 327 due to the insulation provided by the earth work 
aromd the. cells. Furthernore, it was leamed that there should be.._no_d!:, __ 
trilrental effects on resins wc:h mdergo freeze-thaw cycles and that be
cause there is swstantial free wlure within the liners (approx:imltely 
441. doo to both free/board and free space within and anomg resin beads), 
the liners should not be stressed or darraged in any W<rf by freeze-thaw cycles 

,. 
c - • 

Heat transfer calculations were done to determine the tenDerature in 
the tenporary staging facility cells during winter conditions. A 
steady state heat balance around a cell was used to calculate the 
ten-perature in the cell. kl iterative calculation was used 3S the 

· te:yperature of the air ill the cell was neces~ary. for C.'llculaticn of 
the film coefficients used in t.'1e heat bnlance. ~ steps of this 
m:thod are given on prtge 2 of the attached calculations (Attachrent 1). 
The ste?S are as folla.~s: 1) Assure the terr;>erature of the air in t.l-Je 

' cell and nl.so the inside ter.perature of the concrete plug(thcse 
ten~raturcs will be used in est:i.rMtin~ the heat transfer coefficients 
and heat losses), 2) Calculate the film coefficient for the bottan 
of the concrete plUP, and also the total heat trans fer coefficient 
throu~ the plug, 3) Calculate the total heat loss through the ceo
crete plug, 4) Calculate a nt.'W inner ten-perature of the plug based 
on va1oos calculated in steos 2 and 3, 5) Calculate a new film co
efficient for the plug based en the ne-.., imer ph~ terrperature calculated 
in step 4, 6) C"Jlculate the film coefficients of the other areas of 
heat transfer in the cell, 7) Do a heat babnce to Jetermine the 
te.,pcr.1ture of the air in the cell; if this te~rature is t.~e sr.e as 
t.he ini ti:~l asswption in step 1 then calculation is c0'1~ lete; if 
r-e:i¥er.-tture is different then use the latest valms calculated in steps 
4 :~nd 7 for the ~ssur.cd tc~erature in step 1. 

Sewra1 asstr:ptions ·..,r~re used in order to perform this C'Jlculation: 
l) Outside air .-. t a cor.stant O"F (ie outside air ten;>erature for t.mtire 
winter J' F). This is an ultta-ccnservati ve asstn;)tion as when 0' F 
is CO!;p<lrcd to the average te~rature history for the years 1946 to 
1979(rcd. Safety A.~lysis Report Vol . 1, 2, 3-14) it can be seen ~;at 
for no long periods of tir.c · .... ·.;s the tei:~rature at O'F or below. 
2) The frost line •..,ras 3 feet deep. This is conservatb:e, the area's. 
f-rost line is typically 18"-24". 3) "U1e earth surroU1ding the cell 
• .. :auld e:-:hlbit a strai.~t line terrperature profile. 4) J:b,n to a level 
of 8 feet the grotnd temperature is dep<::1dent on the air ter.perature 
above t.'1e gromd and at 8 foot and be leu the gromd is at a coos tant 
tenperature of SO~F. The asstnl'tiun "''1.5 taken fro.n Couriers Air 
Conditioning Desi~ Bod<, 1965, PBS· 1-81. 



... 

Based on the above assurptions the average ten-perature to a depth of 
3 feet is l6°F which covers 66 square feet of the cell's surface 
area and the average t:enperature from 3 feet to 8 feet is 41°F which 
covers 110 square feet of the cell's surface area. A final assurption 
is that there is no air exch.:mge between the air in the cell and the 
outside air. This is necessary for an accurate heat balance. Provisions 
for a water tight seal which \olOU.ld also insure an air tight seal are 
required in the operatin5 procedure for the staging facility . (Transfer 
of radioactive resin liners fran Epicor I to tcnporary on-site stagin~ 
facility and fran terrporary staging facility to shipp~ cask, II 
2104-4.13, step 4.21 , pg. 5. ) This step of the procedure requires 
that the sealing surface be caulked prior to setting the cap on the cell. 

l'nder the conditions rrentioned above the tenperature in the cell was 
determined to be 32. 7•F. A copy of the calculations is attached ( 
Attachtrent 2) . This terrperature is a conservative est:irmte since 
assurptions used represent a rmst extreiiJ! case. 

III. RFSIN LINER INIEGRI1Y 

Folla.ring usa~e in the Epicor I or Epicor II Radvaste System, carbon 
steel liners containing resin beads are dco'..,.atered. For a typical 4' x 
4' liner used in Epicor II, there is approximately 16 Ft3 of Witter 
chemically bomd in the matrix of hydration of the resin beads follcuing 
dewatering. ~-lhen freezing occurs, this expands to approximately 16. 3 Ft3. 
A typical dcwatered liner cootains 4 Ft3 of void space bet.-ccn the 
top of the resin and the top of the liner, ;md 19 Ft3 of void sl.lce 
within the resin itself. This orovides a total volure of 23 Ft 
for the 0 . 3 Ft] voluretric expansion of water to take place. t-lith this 
mderstanding, it is apparent that sufficient room within the liner 
e:ds ts for the expansion of water so that the liner should not be 
stbjected to expansion forces, and therefore, its integrity not jeopardized. 

E.'<Perlm.mtal tests were conducted in support of verifying the effects 
of freezing a spent resin liner . At first conditions similar to an 
Epicor II dco'..rdtered liner were est.iblished and the container frozen. 
This tl:..>t shcx.;cd no detrirrental effects . Conditions ~re then t.'Orsened 
to represent an extrerrely croservatiw situation : 

l. 1007. of Line Volure Fi lled with Resin 
2. Resin Chly 751. ll.vatered 
3. Glass Container 
4 . Container Fully Frozen 

11lis test also shcued no detriirental effects "'hich supports the fact 
that water will expand into voids e.'tisting within resin beads and the 
liner volure and will not uvcrstress the container itself . 

IV. RESIN BFAD INrF..GRI.1Y 

The last aspect of evaluating the effects of freezing resin containers 
de.1ls with the resin beads therrsehoes. Realizing the purpose of resins 
is to imrobilize and retain radionuclidcs. it is of prim:u:y irrportance 
to mderstand what happens to resin beads duri.nP, freezing and durin~ 
freeze-thaw cycles . 



·. 
Radionucli<Es are predcminatly held by an electro-chemical bond to 
resin bead. ~chanica! or physical dis~t.on to resin has little to 
no effect en this bond. Therefore, as the chernf.cally bound water 
in resin P.xpancS a bead will swell and if it is a !'hysically weak bead 
it rmy crack. Cracldng results in resin fines, h~ver, it does not 
cause a cleui.cal breakdolom and therefore radicnuclides will not be 
released. In a typical ~icor Resin Bead, 7 .0'7. of the beads will expand 
and crack during a freezing condition. That is, the elastic strength 
of 7. 0'7. of the resin beads will be overcorre resulting in stress re
leiving with a bead by cracking. Freeze-thcu cycling has negligable 
effect since a resin bead is ext:retrely elastic and does not mdergo 
fatigue failure as retallic materials do. Therefore, it is expected 
that 77. of the resins will crack and create fines during a lifetine of 
resin freeze-thawing. The production of fines will have negligable 
effect oo future solidification of resins since tre solidificaticn 
process and possible sluicing operation can be performed equally well 
with resin beads as will resin fines. 

V. Ol'OlSION 

It i s not expected that Epic~Jr I and II liners will be exposed to freezing 
conditions even if they are stored in 1MI Sta~~ Facilities. The 
heat produced by radionuclide decay will also assist in maintainin~ 
r es in cont.:liner terperatures above freezing. Hc1..;ewr, should the 
cont:ai.rers freeze there will be no detrirrental effect on the retentioo 
of rndionuclides by the resin itself or det:rirrental affects oo the 
liners . 

J . C. ~Vine ,Jr . 

c:·S/kd 

Attadurent 
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SUBJECT Tezmerature in Terrporary Staging F3cility 

, ·~·U-ll-R-2160 

CALC.tlO. --------
SHEET rw. _ L_ OF _ _ 9_ _ 

DATE Noverrber 8, 1979 

COt1P. BY DATE ----
f.:HK'O BY DATE 

- .. ·- -- - - - - --- - .. - - -- .... . - .. .. - ---· - ---- ------

Calculatioos Attached 

.. 

---------·- · ·- -



PROOIHt STATIMEN'l' 

It is necessary to deternrl.ne the tenperature inside the cells of the 
tmporary ... ·aste sr.agl.ng facility during winter conditions. 

SLN·1AR'f Of ReiUL'IS 

A stc<~dy state heat balance (iterative rethod) was used to determine 
the tenperature in the cells . "After 4 iterations the tcnperature in the 
cell was determined to be 32.7 F. 

- ·- ----- - . -· ... - -· - --=-- ----------
CXJNCLLSION 

'Ihese calculations are provided as StppOrti:n.g infonmtim for determining 
...ether a heating system for the t.c::;x>r~· staging faeility is necessary. 
The tmperature in the cells should remain just <tbove fr.!ezing during 
extrl'm! conditions . This along with the properties of the resin m.,terials 
to be stored in the cells ~dicate that a heating system should not be needed. 

1. r,,rier!> Air Cvndit<!"'~ D:!s~. 1965, pg. 1-81. 
2. t.O:,it llier<~tT~fCC.iOeb&iiiTh--:--1~6. Appendix. . 
3. !Ti~~CJP:'lJs o~a~ran.sfer, Kreith, 1976, Table H-3. 
4 . r.li~c:t)_~!Btneer_s linn&>ook, Perry, 1973, P3· 10-11, 10-12 . 
5. f_i~el: G.meral Ceillnyout. 

A!:i$1l·!!'n0:-5 ft.ND BASIC Q6JA ----
Asswptions: 

1 . Outside air at 0°F. 
2. Frost line at 3'. 
3. Stmi~t line t~;profile in earth. 
4. Te;:per:tturc at a c:bpth of 8' is 50'F. Tenpcmture constant at 50'F 

bela..~ 8'. (1) 
This gives ;m average tenperature of 16

8
F fran~ to 3 fel! t dt1ep, 

'-~idl co~..ers 66 sq~ feet of s urf<tce arP..a of t.'lc cell. The awrav.e 
t£q ... eraturc from 3 feet to 8 ft?et is '•1' F, which covers 110 ft.L of ;w ~"ace 
..1rca . 

5. ib air c.:•:C1;tl1b'C! fran the outside of the cell to the inside of the cell. 
6. lb f-i 1m coefficient was used on the outside of the p1w,. (TIU.s ·.-~ould 

tend to ~ our results uore wnservative as ~m outsire film 
u:>efficient would be one uore rcsis~ce to heat fl<.M.) 

P~IC fl.\TA 

Properties of Ai.r at 3{ F (2) 
Dmsity .. e "' .0808 16/ft. 3 
Viscosity • ~ = .040/ 16/hr. ft. 
Thenml. coefficicmt of expansicn "' }3 "• .002 
1heonal conductivity • k = .014 B111/hr. ft. "F 
Heat capacity ,.. Cp ... 25 BTU/16'F 
Acelleration d~ tD gravity "' g .. , 4.18 x 108 ftfhr2 

- I 

/ 
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GPU SERVICE 

SUBJECT -r;~ccz 10 r~ . .,p_pra..r:.y_ S\~;~

_f;a~u'J 

CALC.tiO. 

SHEET flO. __!/:._OF _j_ 

DATE Alo L'._B I !9 Zy 

C0:1P. BY DATE ----
CHK'D BY DATE ----------------- - -- ---- -- - ---- --- - ~--- -· --- - -·--------

Co('("e 1d+oot'l - o.( ,:; J'IY" Co~.w ;~en+.s <.4} 

tJ = l! AT .1 ~ ez 
Gr Az. 

~~ ce At. 
/Vif. = I< 

~ :· '~3~ "-=("t~ l s....r~c:e-?' \. ;) '-9J'n+ 

o = • 1'-/ 7. t 1 r ' 
t')-,= 1,1

3 
5 l~or: O!on ~ $.14"-w<"C:.~ L;s J : ~·"I'"IM<"T 

C;j cv la-J.:ot'l o-f h +~rovd h 

kc..,,.. : • S (3Til/ft ~r- 0r 
"h _ ~ _ . b arvIn \... ~ _ 

p - H,;e).. - 3-"+ -

S.l.qs f:r i~c:-rz.~· ve rne\Lcd he-.,+ ~af~nce 

1.) E.sJ:md~e 1 ~dc: ~ir -k,r~~~ ... rt:, 1/1 1 an~ inne.r +~n-f'·•J .. ,.e 

c+ Cc.,~c-.::Jc p\"'a J Ji,. 
J.) C~lc .. blc ~"'~ j,..~;.!e C. ~ c.:.c.g-:c.l·."l+ of ~\c.. rLd. hfr' 

~n~ t\,e t.bl ('t>~ i }~.>(l('" ~~, .. ubl f\..b I h+rp :; ,~I + IJ-
ff' hr 

3~) c~lcv blc: 1,,_.~+ fl.,...; +hr~ h r'-'b I ~f' 0 

'/.) C.1l C-' b~e l\ e..J ""'"e r !c:"' Fr~ure. ~ P \.)a ,Ty .. 

S:) C.)\ c .. '"'k t~~ nev.J '""e(' ~\Y'I" c.oc-(Qc.:""i o.C ~he: r'~ I kfr· 

G.) C.1 \culal«-- .f;L>" c~. f.;<',~$ t!r ~ 1.) ·lo .... ~r w.1lls ~ h~I..,J 
<:2.) ~)~ ~ ~ , .3~) vrrer w~lu : ~rrv ...... 

• • : .• . T - .;"";~.;.,.....;...--::::,......_------ -- - -- -- -



.. 
CALC .NO. ----
SHEET riO . _ ,s-_ OF .i_ __ _ 

DATE -.h1fl.._~ _ _j.J.z'/ 

SUBJECT ~~~\.vrc. ,•a Tempcac.y--~i.'l.d·--

__F~,: \. ~'1 CO:iP . BY DATE 

CHK'D BY DATE --------------------:----:----· ---- - ---· -
7.) · Do -c - ~<!.4.}. bal.:nce to Je~er rni"e. -l-he .t.~,.,yt""r.:bre 

oC ~he ~;, ins.'Je eclls 1~. 
g,) ~C ~· ·c.alc:~ ~k~ i'n .s.-h-p -, i~ San--e as i~·t C?Shma~~ 

in ~hi I t\-.e~ calcvlah.n ;~ ~<n f'bk; i~ T~ co~leul~/c.oJ 
in ~kp I i~ hot 4tfu~l -~ -fh~ es.J.: ,...,{eJ in skf 1 t\..e 

~ I ~-k5t "" \.,('$ C. r Tf ~.,J T,. c., leu blc:J io .s+~rs 1 
~"~ 7 ra.specho~~l'f. 

S~cp I: 

.Sh:p 3: tr = (httr )( ~T)( A) 
= ~ 11jS){. ¥o} (.3i·S 

= ~91. gs- 1371/ /~,. 

.s+c:p r.; ~ ~P = (~ p) ( 6Tp) (A ) 

----·----

;/91.6f" r:.(:J-~7 )l. ~p -o) (3;5 . .) 

1p = il.s.l/~ -F 



CALC.fiO. 
GPU SERVICE 

SHEET rm. {, OF _!}__ 

DATE ____&_,!.J . . &7tJ 

_£~~------------------- COMP. BY DATE ----

------- --
..s+e r is :. -

5kpG ~ 

CHK'O BY DATE -----

- . -· ----------------==-- --
~~ = ·S8DL 

]
·33 

hctj,, :.(:;'.'tj(./3) [6-.3)(1}(3.J6;t.Jo'-)t.716) 

hCiw = .d-3 51 · •->.3 

h~'- -:. (~~(.1'/}[(/~)(1 o](3./6;<;u6){.7/t)] 
h~ = .ss ¥36- . 33 

h~w = ('!/"Jt !3) [@3){.?. 1 )(3./btJD~) [. 716 J] 

~fvw -= .f,g1 

· S}rp 7 ~ i·" 1.,_'<"~1 + t ... "';.:. = ~ .... ~ -...~r·r u..:.l( -t.yo ... ~ p\ .. ~ 

rP~t.~)(lf,_)(tfT...,) -1- f:.1.)fAtXDTt.) =(k.,.,)(A ... _,~;:~) i-U.fti(. ~Tr X'.Ar) 
(~sr ){;;~)( 1/1-7;)-r f.:i'S/f3>-)<5s..,--){s-o:"f,)= (:'J'fl_fh;{.7; -/&) +(.s(;.].)C3z.S){J; -.Js i..2) 

t;i =30 • .;J.7~( ~ 4o"l=' 

.S {.~p I :; 

s~ef a ! 

5~~r 3 : 

Iii = 3o. 2-7·,.- ~ :: ~ 8. ~~ .. r 

"'r(l -:- .3/b "'"'"'r = • ,~t;r, 
t;. :: /6 8 ,s-6. 

- --- -.---- .. ·-· ... -. ---·-----
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GPU SERVICE 

SUBJECT ~~1!po~~-.5&wui"-'o>+o--

~e~·l.~·lr---------------------------

S\-<f I ~ 

'f -;: IC:, .tf 

h~p: • '-11~ 

hC!f,_; : • sJ.'-~ 

hCt. : .c/lS~Si 

hr .. u.; : .~- 7~.5" 

h f'!..., -:. : c/]t/ 1/ 

I l'f 
ht'tp = ~17 . 

h rt. = .. & 1 Js5j 

· h~....., = .~o38 

--------·- - ·--. 

CALC .fiO. 

SHEET ffO . 7 OF _i_ 

DATE ----AL"JJ.· f{ I lf7L_ 

CO:'IP. BY DATE ---

CHK 'D BY DATE -------

I ~ 
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GPU SERVICE 

---f~e=:~\:~\+~---------------------------

.sf~~ .l :. hfp = • :;,-8}.}.lj 

.S~~V~ • 'Cp= ~.;J~ · SS 

5 ~~" ~ ~~l.u=- • 'J(:.3J.. 

~.Ct.~ .,~S'/3 

- .F I II : .,3:}. :1 

- ----=------- -- -- - ·-· --. - r 

CALC.NO. -----

SHEET 140. 8 OF _j_ 

DATE dl/. g I /f79 

C0:1P. BY DATE ----
CHK'D BY DATE -----

• 
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-. g' I . so °F . ------- ... ________ ..J 

· - ·~-:---~-- ----- ·-·~ . . . . .~· .. ~. :. ~ ... .:· . ,: . ' 

Tp _ =_ J;mf~.!:~fci _o'! i ~s;c.\:, _ .. f . ?-'~ ·

-~:. Te""fe~~l- ... r~ - "'~ i"'~dc.. A·,r-.. 
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